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A B S T R A C T   

Forested wetland soils within the Piedmont and Coastal Plain physiographic provinces of Northern Virginia 
(NOVA) were investigated to determine the utility of a handheld colorimeter, the Nix Pro Color Sensor (“Nix”), 
for predicting carbon contents (TC) and stocks (TC stocks) from on-site color measurements. Both the color 
variables recorded with each Nix scan (“Nix color variables”; n = 15) and carbon contents significantly differed 
between sites, with redder soils (higher a and h) at Piedmont sites, and higher TC at sites with darker soils (lower 
values of L, or lightness; p < 0.05). Nix–carbon correlation analysis revealed strong relationships between L 
(lightness), X (a virtual spectral variable), R (additive red), and KK (black) and log-transformed TC (Ln[TC]; |r| =
0.70; p < 0.01 for all). Simple linear regressions were conducted to identify how well these four final Nix 
variables could predict soil carbon. Using all color measurements, about 50% of Ln(TC) variability could be 
explained by L, X, R, or KK (p < 0.01), yet with higher predictive power obtained for Coastal Plain soils (0.55 <
R2 < 0.65; p < 0.01). Regression model strength was maximized between Ln(TC) and the four final Nix variables 
using simple linear regressions when color measurements observed at a specific depth were first averaged (0.66 
< R2 < 0.70; p < 0.01). While further study is warranted to investigate Nix applicability within various soil 
settings, these results demonstrate potential for the Nix and its soil color measurements to assist with rapid field- 
based assessments of soil carbon in forested wetlands.   

1. Introduction 

Estimated to hold over 2300 Gt C in its top 3 m, soil is one of the 
largest carbon reservoirs on Earth (Jobbágy and Jackson, 2000; Köchy 
et al., 2015; Schlesinger, 1990). Efforts to minimize soil carbon losses 
and augment soil carbon sequestration have assumed a prominent role 
in natural climate solutions, given the key role that soil organic carbon 
(SOC) dynamics play in regulating atmospheric greenhouse gases 
(GHGs) (Bossio et al., 2020; Guo and Gifford, 2002; Sahoo et al., 2019). 
Wetlands have received particular attention for their carbon storage 
potential due to high rates primary productivity paired with anaerobic 
biogeochemical settings that slow decomposition of organic matter 
(Mitsch and Gosselink, 2015; Villa and Mitsch, 2015). Some wetland 
types, such as subarctic peatlands with thawing permafrost, tend to act 
as carbon sources rather than sinks (Johansson et al., 2006); conversely, 
wetlands with mineral soils, including forested palustrine wetlands, can 
serve as promising carbon sinks due to a seasonal or intermittent 
reduction of the soil environment that slows decomposition of recalci-
trant soil organic matter (SOM), encourages high productivity, and 

minimizes methane emission potential (Bernal and Mitsch, 2013; 
Bridgham et al., 2006; Chimner and Ewel, 2005; Villa and Bernal, 2018; 
Villa and Mitsch, 2015; Whiting and Chanton, 2001). In areas with 
natural forested wetland cover, their conservation and restoration have 
thus become attractive strategies to counter GHG emissions through 
augmented soil carbon sequestration (Bae and Ryu, 2015; Pulighe et al., 
2016; Säynäjoki et al., 2018; Virginia Department of Environmental 
Quality, 2019; Xue et al., 2019). 

Measuring SOC within the top 30 cm of forested wetland soils where 
carbon concentrations and fluxes are highest can be useful for drafting 
climate adaptation strategies, for which preliminary assessments and 
sustained monitoring of carbon storage potentials and fluxes are essen-
tial (Lees et al., 2018; Nahlik and Fennessy, 2016; Yu et al., 2012). 
Furthermore, estimates of SOC can aid wetland ecosystem health and 
development assessments through the connection between SOC and root 
development, water retention and infiltration rates, cation exchange and 
buffering capacity, and reduction-oxidation reactions with 
nitrate-nitrite and iron/manganese (Ahn and Jones, 2013; Bishel-Ma-
chung et al., 1996). Therefore, measuring SOC over time can provide 
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critical information to watershed planners, managers, and scientists. 
Because current estimates of SOC commonly rely on laboratory analyses 
that are unavailable at the time of field observations and require great 
expense, labor, and time (Meersmans et al., 2009; Post et al., 2001; 
Rawlins et al., 2008; Roper et al., 2019), various methodology-focused 
studies have sought to link SOC to more rapid and/or accessible field- 
or laboratory-based measurements. 

Soil color has emerged as a strong predictor of SOC and soil total 
carbon (TC) contents (Pretorius et al., 2017; Stiglitz et al., 2017; Wills 
et al., 2007), with researchers first linking soil darkness to SOM as early 
as the 1920s (Brown and O’Neal, 1923). Using A.H. Munsell’s Munsell 
Soil Color Chart (MSCC) that standardizes perceived colors via obser-
vations of hue, value, and chroma (Munsell, 1905), color variables—most 
notably value and chroma—have been shown to be strong predictors of 
SOC (Konen et al., 2003; Pretorius et al., 2017; Wills et al., 2007). The 
MSCC is nonetheless imperfect for rapid field-based determinations and 
SOC predictions, as it is dependent on factors that introduce error into 
measured colors: aging of the MSCC color chips, soil texture and mois-
ture, lighting conditions, subjective color judgments, and training that is 
required to increase user familiarity (Elliot, 2015; Neitz et al., 2002; 
Sánchez-Marañón et al., 2011; Schmidt and Ahn, 2019; Torrent and 
Barrón, 1993). Additionally, the MSCC relies on semiquantitative data 
and requires transformations for statistical analysis (Kirillova et al., 
2015; Viscarra Rossel et al., 2009). Other soil color methodologies have 
been utilized to identify and quantify soil colors, with various devices 
like mobile phone cameras, handheld spectrophotometers, and hand-
held colorimeters investigated as rapid field-based methods to comple-
ment and/or substitute for the MSCC in field monitoring. Cameras can 
capture an entire soil profile for color determination but require color 
correction cards, standardized photography conditions, and specific 
processing algorithms to accurately and reproducibly determine color 
(Aitkenhead et al., 2015; Han et al., 2016). Handheld spectrophotome-
ters and colorimeters can greatly aid in rapidly and objectively identi-
fying soil colors, but can cost over $1000 compared to the more 
accessible $250 of the MSCC; furthermore, both suffer from error 
introduced from light scattering through heterogeneity in soil texture 
and surface evenness that renders them more suitable for 
laboratory-based methodologies (Fan et al., 2017; Gómez-Robledo et al., 
2013; Moritsuka et al., 2014; Stiglitz et al., 2016; Schmidt and Ahn, 
2021). 

The Nix Pro Color Sensor (“Nix”; www.nixsensor.com/nix-pro/) is 
an app-based color measurement device that can be complementary to 
the MSCC with a similar price ($349) (Schmidt and Ahn, 2021). Through 
its continuous numerical and objective measurements of soil color using 
15 variables from 5 color spaces including the Commission on Illumi-
nation (CIE) L*a*b* (CIE–Lab), it represents an opportunity to predict 
SOC from field-based soil color measurements (see Schmidt and Ahn 
[2021] for further information about color spaces and color variables). 
While strong relationships between the Nix and SOC have been estab-
lished—with coefficient of determination (R2) strengths up to 0.98 
(Mukhopadhyay et al., 2020; Mikhailova et al., 2017; Stiglitz et al., 
2018)—all investigations have focused on upland soils in specific 
geographic settings, and have relied on lab-based methods using dried 
and homogenized soils for color determinations. Field assessments that 
target different physiographic, hydrologic, and ecological settings are 
necessary to more fully assess the Nix’s capability to assess soil carbon 
from on-site color determinations. 

The goal of this study was thus to explore the potential use of a 
quantitative color sensor, the Nix, to predict carbon contents and stocks 
in the top layer of forested wetland soils. By using total carbon (TC) as a 
proxy for SOC in a non-calcareous soilscape, research objectives were to 
(1) collect, assess, and compare (a) field-based soil color data using the 
Nix color sensor and (b) soil carbon contents and stocks across different 
sites and physiographic provinces in NOVA; (2) assess relationships 
between all color variables collected by the Nix and soil carbon contents 
and stocks via correlation analysis; and (3) identify predictive power of 

single and multiple linear regression models relying on Nix color vari-
ables to predict soil carbon. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Site description 

Field research was carried out in 2020 at four forested wetlands in 
Northern Virginia: Algonkian Regional Park (ARP), Banshee Reeks Na-
ture Preserve (BR), Julie J. Metz Wetlands Bank (JJM), and Elizabeth 
Hartwell–Mason Neck National Wildlife Refuge (MN) (Fig. 1). Sites were 
selected to be balanced across the Piedmont (ARP, BR) and Coastal Plain 
(JJM, MN) physiographic provinces. Each site was sampled at 5 
randomly selected plots spaced at least 200 m apart (Chi et al., 2018). 
Table 1 describes the characteristics of the four sites, including geo-
morphology, dominant soils, and vegetation communities. 

In the Piedmont, ARP (39◦3′28′′ N, 77◦21′51′′ W) includes riparian 
forests and freshwater forested and emergent wetlands influenced by 
overland flow from the Potomac River, groundwater connection with 
nearby wetlands, and precipitation. Mapped soil series include Rowland 
silt loams and Lindside silt loams; while neither is hydric, ARP was 
observed to be capable of supporting wetland vegetation before sam-
pling began (USDA–NRCS Soil Survey Staff, 2020). BR (39◦1′31′′ N, 
77◦35′30′′ W) includes occasionally to frequently saturated forested 
areas mapped as the hydric Albano silt loam plus the nonhydric Codorus 
and Manassas silt loams (USDA–NRCS Soil Survey Staff, 2020). Flood-
plains and riparian zones are influenced by subsurface flow from Goose 
Creek, precipitation, and surface runoff from tributaries. 

In the Coastal Plain, JJM (38◦36′23′′ N, 77◦16′38′′ W) lies adjacent to 
Neabsco Creek, a tributary of the Potomac River, and has sustained 
wetland hydrology since its construction as a mitigation wetland in 1994 
(Environmental Laboratory, 1987). The wetland contains occasionally, 
frequently, and permanently flooded soils mapped as the hydric Feath-
erstone mucky silty loam and Hatboro-Codorus Complex, which are 
influenced by groundwater recharge, precipitation, and stream surface 
flow (USDA–NRCS Soil Survey Staff, 2020). MN (38◦38′38′′ N, 
77◦09′57′′ W) includes a hardwood forest and forested wetland with 
rolling microtopography consisting of high points (hummocks) and low 
points (hollows). The occasionally to frequently saturated hollows are 
mainly influenced by precipitation and are mapped as the hydric Gun-
ston silt loams; the rarely saturated hummocks are mapped as the 
nonhydric Matapeake silt loams and Mattapex loams (Ahn et al., 2009; 
USDA–NRCS Soil Survey Staff, 2020). 

2.2. Field methods 

Soils were sampled in spring (March–April), summer (June–July), 
and fall (August–September) of 2018 and 2019 to capture seasonal 
fluctuations in color over two growing seasons. Average temperatures 
were 56.3 ̊ F (7 ̊ F to 95 ̊ F) in 2018 and 57.2 ̊ F (− 2 ̊ F to 100 ̊ F) in 2019; 
total precipitation was 169.5 cm in 2018 and 103.7 cm in 2019, with 
2018 being the wettest year of the decade by over 50 cm (Menne et al., 
2012). At each plot (n = 16), a 10-cm (4′′) diameter auger (AMS) was 
used for soil profiling; while augering cannot provide an in-tact and 
undisturbed core from sampling, it provides an adequate sample size for 
identifying present soil colors in a relatively short time period without 
large plot disturbance, allowing it to be scaled to both professional and 
nonprofessional soil investigations (O’Donnell et al., 2011). 

After removing surface debris, soil was augered down to 60 cm and 
laid on a white sheet to reflect in-situ soil horizonation. For each 10-cm 
depth interval (0–10 cm, 10–20 cm, and 20–30 cm), peds were split and 
identified interior colors were scanned with the Nix after it was con-
nected to an Android smartphone running the Nix Pro Color Sensor app, 
which automatically recorded and stored scanned colors alongside 
timestamps and typed descriptors. Each scan is composed of 15 Nix color 
variables (grouped by color spaces, with names related to their respective 
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variables): L, a, b (CIE–Lab), C, h (CIE–LCh), X, Y, Z (CIE–XYZ), R, G, B 
(RGB), and CK, MK, YK, and KK (CMYK) (Schmidt and Ahn, 2021). After 
initial scans, peds were iteratively halved along structural voids to form 
smaller peds; for each 10-cm depth interval, newly identified interior 
colors were also scanned using the Nix. This process was repeated until a 
ped diameter of 3–5 cm was reached or until peds were unable to 
maintain an even intact surface for Nix color recording. Before using the 
Nix, soils were wetted if dry, and surfaces were smoothed without 
mixing colors to create an even surface. Independent of ped boundaries, 
perceptibly identical colors within a given soil horizon were not 
repeatedly scanned. Colors were not measured when they could not fit 
within the Nix aperture (i.e., features less than 1 cm in diameter). 

At three subplots per plot, soil samples were obtained for bulk den-
sity (Db) and carbon analyses using a probe handcrafted from a PVC pipe 

with saw-tooth edges and notches at 10, 20, and 30 cm (modified from 
Caldwell et al., [2005] and Giannopoulos et al., [2019]). Undisturbed 
30-cm cores were sampled and separated into three equally sized 10-cm 
depth intervals (0–10 cm, 10–20 cm, and 20–30 cm). Because one plot at 
both JJM and BR included large rocks below 20 cm (diameters > 5–10 
cm), 20–30 cm samples were not collected at 6 subplots, totaling 138 
soil samples collected for both Db and carbon analysis (i.e., 4 sites ∙ 4 
plots ∙ 3 subplots ∙ 3 depth intervals = 144 minus 6). 

2.3. Lab analysis 

Wet masses were obtained for 10-cm-length soil core samples within 
4 h of collection using a Sartoruis Miras 2 scale with 5 g readability. 
Samples were placed into a drying oven between 85 ◦C and 105 ◦C for at 

Fig. 1. Locations of the four forested wetland study sites in northern Virginia, USA.  

Table 1 
Site descriptions including landscape, vegetative, and soil characteristics.   

Algonkian Regional Park (ARP) Banshee Reeks (BR) Julie J. Metz Neabsco 
Creek (JJM) 

Mason Neck (MN) 

Physiographic 
Province 

Piedmont Piedmont Coastal Plain Coastal Plain 

Geologic Age Upper Triassic Upper Triassic Quaternary Quaternary 
Primary Texture 

Classes a 
Silt loam Silt loam Silt loam, sandy loam Silt loam, loam 

(cobbly/gravelly) (mucky, cobbly/ 
gravelly)  

Major Vegetation 
community 

Black walnut and oak forested floodplains; 
freshwater forested wetlands; freshwater 
emergent wetland 

Hardwood forests, riparian zones, forested 
wetlands, & Mountain-Piedmont basic 
seepage swamp 

Forested, scrub, and 
emergent wetlands 

Hardwood oak- hickory 
forests, palustrine forested 
wetland  

a USDA-NRSC Soil SurveyStaff (2020). 
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least 72 h until a constant dry mass was achieved; Db (g∙cm− 3) was 
subsequently calculated as the ratio between soil dry mass and the soil 
probe core volume. 

Dried soil cores were crushed using a mortar and pestle then passed 
through a 2-mm sieve three times. Dry-weight percentages of total 
carbon (TC) were obtained from 5 to 10 mg samples using a PerkinElmer 
2400 Series II CHNS/O Analyzer (PerkinElmer Corporation, Norwalk, 
CT, USA). Total carbon stocks (TC stocks, kgC∙m− 2) were calculated at 
each depth interval by multiplying TC, Db, and interval length (10 cm) 
and converting to proper units: TC stocks = Db [g∙cm− 3] ∙ 10 cm ∙ 104 

cm2/m2 ∙ (TC [%]/100) [g C/100 g] ∙ 1/103 kg/g C; i.e., TC stocks 
(kgC∙m− 2) = Db ∙ TC. TC and TC stocks are herein referred to as carbon 
variables. TC (stocks) for the region’s Piedmont and Coastal Plain are 
virtually equivalent to SOC (stocks) given the non-calcareous nature of 
the studied soilscape (Konen et al., 2003). 

2.4. Data Analysis 

Using Microsoft (MS) Excel (Version, 2012, 2021), carbon contents 
and bulk densities were averaged across subplots to yield plot-specific 
TC (%) and TC stock calculations for 0–10 cm, 10–20 cm, and 20–30 
cm depth intervals. Soil color measurements were subsequently matched 
with plot averages for carbon contents and stocks. Data were scanned 
and screened to remove (1) outliers, defined as colors that fell outside 2 
standard deviations of the mean for a given TC percentage, or coordinate 
pairs with simple linear regression residuals exceeding 3% in TC for Nix 
color variable L; (2) non-matrix redoximorphic features (gley colors, 
depletions, and concentrations); and (3) duplicates (e.g., identical color 
scans taken from same color at a specific plot and depth interval), 
leaving a sample size of 134. These samples are referred to as the 
aggregate dataset (n = 134), comprised of all recorded colors and 
respective soil carbon contents and stocks for all study plots and depth 
intervals (e.g., one sample would include a color observed at JJM plot 2 
from 10 to 20 cm with its respective carbon contents and stocks). 

After verifying assumptions of normality and homogeneity of vari-
ances on color and carbon variables, ANOVA, correlation, and regres-
sion analyses were conducted. Correlation analysis was conducted 
between Nix color variables and carbon contents and stocks plus three 
transformations of carbon contents and stocks (natural log [Ln(x)], 
square root [√x], and inverse [x− 1]), which were included to potentially 
strengthen correlations and regressions (Becker et al., 2019; Pek et al., 
2019). Pearson correlations between measured Nix color variables and 
measured and transformed carbon variables were evaluated to yield 
finally-chosen (final) Nix color variables and one finally-chosen (final) 
carbon variable with priority placed on measured variables, but ulti-
mately based on strength of correlations; |r| ≥ 0.70 was used to indicate 
strong correlations (Akoglu, 2018; Dancey and Reidy, 2007; Mukaka, 
2012). For Nix color variables of the same color space with similar 
correlation coefficients (|Δr| ≤ 0.02), a maximum of one variable was 
selected on the basis of user familiarity and innate relation to colors 
common in soil (e.g., from RGB, R [red] is more perceptually relevant for 
describing soil color than G [green]). 

Final Nix color variables were used in four subsequent regression 
analyses. First, using the aggregate dataset, linear regression models 
were conducted on soil carbon and each final Nix color variable; scat-
terplots were also visually assessed to identify nonrandom patterns in 
residuals. To identify if relationships depended on physiographic prov-
ince, regressions were also conducted using data separated by levels of 
each factor (i.e., physiographic province [factor] separated by Piedmont 
and Coastal Plain [factor levels]). Third, to remove noise in the regres-
sion models conducted on the aggregate dataset—in which each plot and 
depth interval had more than one corresponding color observed— linear 
regression models were conducted on soil carbon using Nix color vari-
ables that were averaged at each carbon percentage level (i.e., averaged 
by each plot and depth interval). Finally, using IBM SPSS software 
(Version 26, 2019), a backward stepwise multiple linear regression 

(MLR) model was also conducted with all Nix color variables as inputs to 
assess the added value of employing multiple Nix color variables in soil 
carbon predictions. 

3. Results 

3.1. Soil color and carbon by site 

Table 2 displays all quantitative Nix color variables as well as TC and 
TC stocks for study sites. Colors showed high variability for several Nix 
color variables, specifically Lab L, or lightness (13.2–60.5) and CMYK 
KK, or black (0.06–0.76). Variability depended on site for certain vari-
ables, where LCh C (i.e., chroma) was the only variable that did not 
significantly differ between sites (Table 2; p > 0.10). Piedmont soils 
(ARP, BR) showed higher values of Lab a and lower values of LCh 
h—both indicative of redder hues—than Coastal Plain soils (JJM, MN; p 
< 0.05). In contrast, CMYK MK, magenta, and RGB R, red, did not 
significantly differ due to the combination of lightness and hue in these 
subtractive (CMYK) and additive (RGB) color spaces. With respect to soil 
lightness (corresponding to MSCC value), BR and JJM soils were 
significantly darker than MN soils, with lower Lab L (lightness) and 
higher CMYK KK (black) (p < 0.01); coinciding with these differences, 
JJM soils had lower values of RGB R (additive red) and B (additive blue) 
compared to ARP and MN (p < 0.05), where lower values of RGB R, G, 
and B in tandem relate to darker soils. While MN contained lighter soils 
than JJM and BR as seen through differences in L, R, G, and B (p < 0.05), 

Table 2 
Nix color variables (n = 15) from five color spaces and carbon contents and 
stocks measured at each forested wetland site (mean ± standard error).   

Algonkian 
Regional Park 
(ARP) 

Banshee 
Reeks (BR) 

Julie J. Metz 
Neabsco Creek 
(JJM) 

Mason Neck 
(MN) 

Nix Color Variables 
Lab 

L ** 37.9 ± 3.0 ab 34.4 ± 5.1b 27.3 ± 4.0b 42.2 ± 11.3a 

a ** 9.9 ± 1.0a 8.4 ± 3.1a 5.6 ± 0.6b 6.6 ± 2.3b 

b * 15.7 ± 1.2a 16.4 ± 3.4a 13.9 ± 1.5a 18.1 ± 6.7a 

LCh 
C 18.6 ± 1.5 c 18.5 ± 4.3 

c 
14.9 ± 1.6 c 19.3 ± 7.0 c 

h ** 57.6 ± 1.3c 63.6 ± 5.3b 68 ± 1.1a 69.3 ± 4.9a 

XYZ 
X ** 10.4 ± 1.8b 9.2 ± 2.9b 5.6 ± 1.4b 14.8 ± 7.4a 

Y ** 9.5 ± 1.6b 8.5 ± 2.5b 5.3 ± 1.4b 14.3 ± 7.2a 

Z ** 4.5 ± 0.9b 3.7 ± 1.0b 2.4 ± 0.7b 6.4 ± 3.0a 

RGB 
R ** 108.0 ± 8.3 ab 100.1 ±

16.1 bc 
78.3 ± 10.3c 118.6 ±

34.8a 

G ** 80.3 ± 7.1b 75.8 ±
11.0b 

61.2 ± 8.7b 96.2 ± 28.6a 

B ** 61.7 ± 6.8 ab 55.4 ± 7.8 
bc 

43.7 ± 7.3c 70.4 ± 19.9a 

CMYK 
CK ** 0.46 ± 0.02b 0.48 ±

0.05 ab 
0.53 ± 0.02a 0.45 ± 0.08b 

MK ** 0.60 ± 0.02a 0.60 ±
0.03a 

0.61 ± 0.02a 0.53 ± 0.07b 

YK ** 0.72 ± 0.02b 0.75 ±
0.02a 

0.77 ± 0.02a 0.71 ± 0.04b 

KK ** 0.36 ± 0.05 bc 0.40 ±
0.09 ab 

0.52 ± 0.07a 0.29 ± 0.19c 

Soil Carbon 
TC (%)** 1.19 ± 0.35b 2.31 ±

1.01a 
2.87 ± 0.35a 1.24 ± 1.14b 

TC Stocks 
(kg∙m− 2) 
** 

1.5 ± 0.3c 3.1 ± 1.1b 4.3 ± 1.0a 1.5 ± 1.1c 

*p < 0.05. 
**p < 0.01. 
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MN also included the largest range for almost all Nix color varia-
bles—specifically Lab L (lightness), LCh C (chroma) and h (hue), RGB R 
(additive red), G (additive green), and B (additive blue), and CMYK CK 
(cyan) and KK (black) (Table 2). 

Table 2 also displays carbon characteristics at each site, represented 
as TC (%) and TC stocks (kg∙m− 2) where the latter is reported only for 
the top 10 cm that was responsible for the majority (>50%) of soil 
carbon from 0 to 30 cm. Average TC and TC stocks ranged from 0.34% to 
4.11% and from 0.40 kg m− 2 to 5.7 kg m− 2, respectively, with values 
that were comparable to other studies on Mid-Atlantic Piedmont and 
Coastal Plain forested wetlands in or near NOVA. However, several plots 
included TC and TC stocks not indicative of wetland development, e.g., 
TC < 2–3% (Giese and Flannagan, 2006; Giese et al., 2000); in partic-
ular, ARP plots were consistently low in TC (0.9%–2.0%; p > 0.05) and 
significantly lower in TC stocks (1.2–2.0 kg m− 2; p < 0.05) compared to 
other sites. Conversely, JJM plots were consistently high in TC (2.6%– 
3.3%; p > 0.05) with higher TC stocks than other sites (3.6–5.7 kg m− 2; 
p < 0.05). While BR and MN had higher variability in TC (1.3%–4.1% 
and 0.3%–4.1%, respectively), both included the study’s highest re-
ported carbon contents (>4.0%), where MN’s carbon content variability 
matches its high variability in Nix color variables (Table 2). 

Significant differences in TC between sites, with higher TC at BR and 
JJM than ARP and MN (p < 0.01), mirrored several trends in soil color 
variable differences between sites—for example, BR and JJM soils had 
lower values of Lab L (34.4 ± 5.1; 27.3 ± 4.0) than MN (42.2 ± 11.3; p 
< 0.05) and ARP (37.9 ± 3.0; p < 0.10); and higher values of CMYK KK 
(0.40 ± 0.09; 0.52 ± 0.07) than MN (0.29 ± 0.19; p < 0.05) and ARP 
(0.36 ± 0.05; p < 0.10), respectively, indicating a link between color 
lightness (L) or darkness (KK) and soil carbon. 

3.2. Correlations 

Table 3 shows the correlation results between Nix color variables and 
carbon contents and stocks; in addition to TC and TC stocks, natural log 
transformations (but neither square root nor inverse transformations) 
are included in further analyses due to augmented correlation 

coefficients (Δr > 0.02) with Nix color variables when compared to Nix 
correlations with untransformed TC and TC stock variables. In general, 
Lab a, LCh h, and CMYK YK displayed the lowest correlations with soil 
carbon. Conversely, correlation coefficients with Ln(TC) exceeded 0.70 
± 0.02 in magnitude for six Nix color variables: Lab (1) L, XYZ (2) X and 
(3) Y, RGB (4) R and (5) G, and CMYK (6) KK (|r| > 0.68; p < 0.01; 
Table 3). X and Y from the XYZ color space, as well as R and G from the 
RGB color space, showed high collinearity, respectively (|r| ≥ 0.90; see 
Schmidt and Ahn, 2021). From the XYZ space, X was selected over Y as a 
final Nix color variable to avoid confusion between Y and YK (yellow) 
from the CMYK color space. Despite the lack of one-to-one relationship 
between RGB R and the hue red, R (red) was selected over G (green) as 
the best estimate of Ln(TC) from the RGB color space because of the 
perceptible relationship between soil redness and oxidized irons as well 
as hydrology (Schwertmann, 1993; Schwertmann and Taylor, 1989; 
Viscarra Rossel et al., 2006). Since Ln(TC) has been used in previous 
research using the Nix (Mikhailova et al., 2017; Mukhopadhyay et al., 
2020; Mukhopadhyay and Chakraborty, 2020; Stiglitz et al., 2017) and 
no Nix–TC (%) correlations exceeded 0.70 in magnitude (Table 3), Ln 
(TC) was selected as the final carbon variable for regression analyses. 
The final four Nix color variables were thus L (CIE–Lab), X (XYZ), R 
(RGB), and KK (CMYK). 

3.3. Linear regressions models 

Regression models conducted using the aggregate dataset for Ln(TC) 
versus final Nix color variables (L, X, R, and KK) are displayed in Fig. 2. 
Simple linear regressions between final Nix color variables and Ln(TC) 
produced adequate models, where R2 = 0.50 for Ln(TC) versus Lab L and 
RGB R, and R2 = 0.49 for Ln(TC) versus XYZ X and CMYK KK, respec-
tively (p < 0.01 for all). Residual analyses indicated that models tended 
to overestimate soil carbon for lower values of Ln(TC) (e.g., Ln[TC] <
− 5) and underestimate soil carbon for higher values of Ln(TC) (e.g., Ln 
[TC] > − 3.5), with nonnormal residuals (Fig. 2). High spread in Nix 
color measurements for individual carbon contents (i.e., at a given plot 
and depth interval)—visualized as horizontal spread in 
Fig. 2—decreased each model’s explanatory power. Nonetheless, re-
siduals tended to show homoscedasticity, and R2 values that approxi-
mate 0.50 highlight the capacity for simple linear regressions to explain 
a significant portion of Ln(TC) variability. 

When Nix–Ln(TC) coordinate pairs were separated by factor levels of 
physiography (Piedmont, Coastal Plain), regression model slopes and 
strengths were affected. Coastal Plain, but not Piedmont, regressions 
were significant; R2 values surpassed those achieved using from the 
aggregate dataset and ranged from 0.55 (KK) to 0.65 (R) (p < 0.05; 
Fig. 2; Table 4). In contrast, Piedmont regressions were weak and 
insignificant (p > 0.25). 

When color measurements for final Nix variables were first averaged 
by plot and depth interval (i.e., all colors measured for a given carbon 
content), averaged colors could explain roughly 70% of the variability in 
Ln(TC), with R2 ranging from 0.66 (KK) to 0.70 (R) (Fig. 3; p < 0.01 for 
all). Comparisons between these regression strengths (Fig. 3) and those 
obtained from each individual color scan (Fig. 2) suggest that obtaining 
average color data for all sizeable colors observed at a given depth can 
provide more reliable estimates of TC than individual color measure-
ments. Furthermore, regression slopes—a sign of model sensitivi-
ty—were 40–55% higher for averaged data (Fig. 3) than aggregate data 
(Fig. 2) (L: − 0.07 vs. − 0.049; X: − 0.12 vs. − 0.08; R: − 0.03 vs. − 0.02; 
KK: 4.50 vs. 3.19, respectively), suggesting averaged data models are 
both more robust sensitive to changes in soil carbon. 

Finally, the multiple linear regression model revealed that the use of 
multiple variables recorded by the Nix—a (Lab), Y (XYZ), B (RGB), and 
all variables of the CMYK color space (CK, MK, YK, and KK)—can be used 
to estimate Ln[TC] with an adjusted R2 of 0.60, per the following 
equation (p < 0.01):  

Table 3 
Pearson correlation coefficients between Nix color variables (n = 15) and soil 
carbon variables (TC [%], TC stocks [kg∙m− 2], Ln[TC], and Ln([TC stocks]).  

Nix Color Variables TC (%) TC Stocks (kg∙m− 2) Ln(TC) Ln(TC Stocks) 

Lab 
L a − 0.64 − 0.58 − 0.70 c − 0.65 
A − 0.24 − 0.11 − 0.21 − 0.13 
B − 0.52 − 0.42 − 0.61 − 0.53 

LCh 
C − 0.50 − 0.39 − 0.58 − 0.49 
H − 0.19 − 0.21 − 0.29 − 0.29 

XYZ 
X a − 0.61 − 0.56 − 0.70 − 0.65 
Y − 0.61 − 0.57 − 0.69 b − 0.65 
Z − 0.59 − 0.57 − 0.65 − 0.62 

RGB 
R a − 0.64 − 0.57 − 0.70 − 0.64 
G − 0.63 − 0.58 − 0.70 − 0.65 
B − 0.61 − 0.58 − 0.66 − 0.62 

CMYK 
CK 0.58 0.48 0.64 0.56 
MK 0.55 0.54 0.64 0.61 
YK 0.28 0.37 0.26 0.31 
KK 

a 0.65 0.59 0.70 0.65 

*Note: all correlations where |r| > 0.30 are statistically significant (p < 0.01). 
a Denotes Nix variables with |r| ≥ 0.70 for at least one carbon variable 

(excluding G, as explained in the methods [Section 2.4] and results [Section 
3.3]). 

b Italics: 0.70 > |r| ≥ 0.65. 
c Underline: |r| ≥ 0.70. 
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Statistical analysis indicated that Lab a, RGB B, and CMYK YK and KK 
were most significant (p < 0.01); furthermore, standardized beta co-
efficients were highest in magnitude for Lab B (7.654) and CMYK KK 
(6.804). Fig. 4 displays predicted versus observed TC (%) derived from 
Equation (1). Residuals were not independently distributed, and the 
model tended to underestimate TC for low-carbon soils (observed TC <
1.5%) and overestimate TC where observed TC exceeded 3%. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Nix colors and soil carbon 

Nix measurements can highlight sitewide differences in colors that 
may reflect their differences in soil carbon contents and stocks. Variables 
like Lab L and CMYK KK indicated color differences between (1) BR and 
JJM and (2) ARP and MN that mirrored differences in carbon contents 
and stocks (Section 3.1; Table 2). When soil carbon comparison rather 
than prediction is a management or outreach goal, simple comparisons 
between these Nix color variables may be suitable. Including more sites 

with varied soil colors and carbon contents would improve the under-
standing of how the Nix may be used as a carbon comparison tool. 
Furthermore, certain Nix color variables can be useful for identifying 
signatures of soil settings that are inexorably linked to soil carbon 
content—e.g., parent material, physiography, hydrology, and soil 
biogeochemistry. While the number of study sites was limited in this 
investigation, differences between Coastal Plain and Piedmont soil 
colors highlighted through the hue-related variables Lab a and LCh h 
likely relate to iron oxide contents that are known to differ between the 
physiographic provinces (Rossi and Rabenhorst, 2016). Furthermore, 
the large spread, high values for XYZ X and RGB R, and low values for 
CMYK KK at MN might signal the prevalence of depleted (light, 
low-chroma) soil matrices as well as redox concentrations that were 
most abundant at MN (Ahn et al., 2009). As soil color determinations are 
a primary to indicate hydrologic and soil biogeochemical settings, sig-
nificant differences in variables like CMYK KK—related to both soil 
moisture and organic matter content—between sites highlight the po-
tential for the Nix to be further investigated for the purpose of hydric soil 
delineation (USDA—NRCS, 2018). 

The distributions of Nix soil color variables presented herein add to 

Fig. 2. Regressions for the natural log of soil carbon, Ln(TC), versus final Nix color variables (L, X, R, and KK), using coordinate pairs from the aggregate dataset (n =
134) that includes all measured colors and soil carbon contents/stocks for all plots and respective depth intervals (0–10, 10–20, and 20–30 cm). 

Ln(TC)=0.431⋅a− 0.172⋅Y+0.326⋅B+14.314⋅CK − 20.274⋅MK+37.070⋅YK+31.055⋅KK − 54.525 (Eq.1)   
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the potential ranges for Nix color variables successfully used to discern 
color relationships with soil carbon. Compared to Stiglitz et al. (2016), 
the 134 data color measurements of this study included higher ranges 
for MK (0.41–0.67 versus 0.31–0.41) and YK (0.63–0.83 versus 

0.55–0.66), and a wider range for KK (0.06–0.76 versus 0.55–0.66); 
these discrepancies may stem from differences in climate, geography, 
presence/absence of hydric soils, or differences in methodology (i.e., 
on-site color determinations versus sample processing before color de-
terminations). Color variable ranges for these Piedmont and Coastal 
Plain soils were comparable to colors that can be observed on the global 
scale, but ranges for variables like Lab a and b, LCh C and h, and RGB B 
were relatively small (Viscarra Rossel et al., 2006). 

With respect to soil carbon, forested wetlands in areas with similar 
landcover patterns have been documented to host carbon stocks of 
10–14 kg m− 2 (Bae and Ryu, 2015; Nave et al., 2019). While this 
research identified carbon stocks that were at most 5.7 kg m− 2, ranges 
reported herein for soil carbon (Section 3.1) are similar to those reported 
for forested wetlands within the Mid-Atlantic Piedmont and Coastal 
Plain physiographic provinces, with common reports of carbon contents 
ranging from 0.7% to 4.1% up to a depth of 15 cm (Ahn and Peralta, 
2012; D’Angelo et al., 2005; Dee and Ahn, 2012; NOE, 2011; Stolt et al., 
2000); thus, this study provides sufficient variability in soil carbon for 
assessing sitewide differences between, and relationships with, Nix color 
variables. 

4.2. Relationships between color and carbon in forested wetland soils 

Previous research has unearthed strong relationships between soil 
color and both carbon contents (Aitkenhead et al., 2015; Chen et al., 
2018; Ibáñez-Asensio et al., 2013; Liles et al., 2013; Mikhailova et al., 
2017; Pretorius et al., 2017; Schulze et al., 1993; Wills et al., 2007) and 
carbon stocks (Chaplot et al., 2001; Konen et al., 2003; Moritsuka et al., 
2014; Viscarra Rossel et al., 2006; Wills et al., 2007), where many 
studies based the choice of TC versus TC stocks on application and/or 
audience rather than regression strengths. The finding herein that Nix 

Fig. 3. Regressions for the natural log of soil total carbon (i.e.,Ln[TC]) versus final Nix color variables (L, X, R, and KK), using coordinate pairs from averaged data 
that includes one averaged color measurement per soil carbon content at each plot and depth interval (p < 0.01 for all). 

Table 4 
Regression model equations and R2 values for the natural log of soil carbon, Ln 
(TC), versus final Nix color variables (L, X, R, and KK), when separated by 
physiographic province (Piedmont vs. Coastal Plain).  

Nix Color Variable Physiographic Province 

Piedmont Coastal Plain 

L 
R2 0.05 0.62 
p-value >0.25 0.00** 
β (slope) − 0.219 − 0.05 
Intercept 1.273 2.061 

X 
R2 0.04 0.60 
p-value > 0.25 0.00** 
β (slope) − 0.036 − 0.082 
Intercept 0.844 1.159 

R 
R2 0.05 0.65 
p-value > 0.25 0.00 ** 
β (slope) − 0.008 − 0.018 
Intercept 1.315 2.127 

KK 

R2 0.05 0.55 
p-value > 0.25 0.00 ** 
β (slope) 1.457 2.909 
Intercept 0.056 0.939 

*italics: p < 0.05. 
**bold: p < 0.01. 
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color variables are more highly correlated with TC than TC stocks may 
be inherent to color–carbon relationships, indicating that predictions of 
soil carbon from Nix color variables may not require further soil phys-
icochemical analyses—e.g., measurement of Db (Wills et al., 2007). 
Furthermore, the choice to transform TC using a natural logarithm is 
both present (Mikhailova et al., 2017; Stiglitz et al., 2018) and absent 
(Mukhopadhyay et al., 2020) in literature using the Nix. Mukhopadhyay 
et al. (2020) found a relatively high correlation between Nix variables 
and SOC (%) as opposed to Ln(SOC); however, an apparent nonrandom 
residual pattern in their scatterplot gives credence to the conclusion that 
soil carbon is linearly correlated with variables of soil color after un-
dergoing a log transformation, these results extend that conclusion to 
soil color as measured in the field. Despite Fig. 2 revealing nonrandom 
residual patterns for all four scatterplots—particularly for Ln(TC) vs. 
L—the Ln(TC) function provided the best residual pattern out of TC and 
the common transformations explored in this study (square root [√x] 
and inverse [x− 1]). It is recommended that the Nix be used to assess 
color—carbon relationships with soils that provide a higher range of 
carbon contents to more thoroughly assess the linearity of Ln(TC) vs. Nix 
color variable models. 

Using Ln(TC) as a proxy for soil carbon, soil carbon can be best 
predicted using Nix color variables L, X, R, and KK with moderately 
strong coefficients of determination (R2 ≈ 0.50), deemed to be accept-
able by this study’s standards (|r| ≥ 0.70 and R2 ≥ 0.49; Table 3; Fig. 2). 
In contrast to a single variable solution, these four variables are offered 
to allow flexibility in color space choice (CIE–Lab, XYZ, RGB, and/or 
CMYK). However, compared to XYZ X and CMYK KK, variables L (Lab) 
and R (RGB) have slightly higher R2 values (0.50 versus 0.49; p < 0.01), 
more randomness in residual patterns, and larger y-intercepts (− 2.483 
[L] and − 2.421 [R] versus − 3.422 [X] and − 5.464 [Y]) that more 
adequately estimate soil carbon contents when soil color approaches 
black (Fig. 2). Similar results were observed in previous studies, as soil 
lightness—i.e., Lab L—and SOC have been prominently linked (e.g., r =
− 0.74 in Viscarra Rossel et al., 2006) with a linear or curvilinear rela-
tionship (Brown and O’Neal, 1923; Konen et al., 2003; Liles et al., 2013; 
Mikhailova et al., 2017; Moritsuka et al., 2014; Pretorius et al., 2017; 
Schulze et al., 1993; Stiglitz et al., 2017, 2018; Wills et al., 2007; Yang 
et al., 2001; Yonekura et al., 2010). Furthermore, strong correlations 

between soil carbon and RGB R (r = − 0.79) have also been identified 
(Viscarra Rossel et al., 2006; Ibáñez-Asensio et al., 2013). 

This study’s results corroborated the finding that distinct soil taxo-
nomic and/or landscape settings can produce distinct regression models 
and strengths (e.g., for L: R2 = 0.62 for Coastal Plain soils [Table 4] vs. 
R2 = 0.50 for all soils from both Coastal Plain and Piedmont [Fig. 2]; p 
< 0.01 for both). Nix color measurements may thus be more useful if 
models are confined to a limited soilscape (Ibáñez-Asensio et al., 2013; 
Mikhailova et al., 2017; Moritsuka et al., 2014; Stiglitz et al., 2018; 
Valeeva et al., 2016; Viscarra Rossel et al., 2006; Wills et al., 2007). 
Unlike Coastal Plain soils, Piedmont soils fall within the Culpeper 
Triassic Basin and have higher clay and iron oxide contents, which 
provide abundant binding sites for soil organic carbon. Carbon phys-
icochemistry and resulting color patterns are inherently different in the 
Piedmont than in the Coastal Plain (Adhikari and Yang, 2015; Elless 
et al., 1996). Furthermore, soil carbon has a stronger monotonic (curvi-) 
linear relationship with sand content than clay content (Baldock and 
Skjemstad, 2000; Six et al., 2002; Torn et al., 1997; van Breemen and 
Feijtel, 1990; Wills et al., 2007), and Coastal Plain soils are generally 
sandier (Markewich et al., 1990). In accordance with previous studies, 
this research highlights that accurate models for soil carbon estimation 
from soil color measurements should be constrained to specific miner-
alogical and physiographic settings with less obfuscation from high clay 
contents. 

Stronger R2 values for Nix− carbon regression models reliant on 
averaged rather than aggregate data suggests that multiple color mea-
surements for the same soil depth should be averaged when creating 
carbon regression models. While such averaging requires more sampling 
and temporal engagement, it bolsters the applications of using color over 
time to track carbon changes and provide management opportunities to 
improve wetland carbon storage. Finally, in contrast to previous studies 
obtaining high (>0.90) R2 values when models were based on Lab L, a, 
and/or b, this study’s MLR analysis rendered a model able to explain 
60% of the variation in Ln(TC) in which L was excluded (p ≈ 0.25) and 
RGB B and CMYK KK were the strongest predictors (Equation (1)). The 
influence of RGB B—which had a Pearson correlation coefficient of 
− 0.66 with Ln(TC) (Table 3)—signals that, despite the link between soil 
color and additive blue, RGB B offers additional information than 
offered through soil lightness (L, KK) alone. The MLR nonetheless could 
not predict Ln(TC) to the extent of average color measurements of L, X, 
R, or KK alone (Fig. 3). As shown in Fig. 4, the model tended to under- 
estimate TC for soils with high TC (>2.5%), bolstering the recommen-
dation that multiple color measurements be taken and averaged when 
creating and relying on linear regression models. 

4.3. Implications and limitations of the study 

The applications of these findings rest upon the on-site nature of 
color measurements and the accuracy of model predictions. This study is 
one of the first linking quantitative soil color variables and carbon 
contents to occur on-site using non-processed samples (see Wills et al., 
2007 for others), but the confirmation of relationships between Nix 
color variables and soil carbon were met with relatively large deviations 
in regression models (>1 difference in Ln[TC]) with a substantial vari-
ance in Ln(TC) left unexplained. Simple linear regressions of Ln(TC) 
versus Nix variables like L may improve with procedural improvements 
that control for confounding variables like soil moisture, texture, and 
surface evenness (Stiglitz et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2009). Nonetheless, 
complete control cannot be attained in a field setting, and it remains to 
be seen if regression strengths observed in lab studies like Chen et al. 
(2018; R2 = 0.71), Viscarra Rossel et al. (2006; R2 = 0.76), and 
Mikhailova et al. (2017; R2 = − 0.87) can be achieved in on-site color 
determinations and carbon estimations. Particularly when using the Nix 
to forested wetland areas known to contain iron and/or manganese 
redoximorphic features, heterogeneous color patterns in the soil matrix 
can complicate the applicability of such regression models by 

Fig. 4. Predicted versus observed TC (n = 134) obtained from the multiple 
linear regression (MLR) model using Nix variables a, Y, B, CK, MK, YK, and KK; i. 
e., Predicted Ln(TC) = 0.431∙a – 0.172∙Y + 0.326 B + 14.314∙CK – 20.274∙MK 
+ 37.070∙YK + 31.055∙KK – 54.525 (R2 = 0.60). 
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obfuscating the relationship between soil color and carbon contents. 
Demonstrated through a comparison of R2 and overall scatter between 
regression models based on aggregate versus averaged datasets (Figs. 2 
and 3), it is recommended that users average Nix color variable values at 
a certain depth (e.g., [KK(1) + KK(2)]/2) when more than one significant 
color is identified in a soil horizon, and to ignore insubstantial features 
like concentrations comprising less than 25% of the soil matrix. 

Beyond quality control concerns, studies have identified additional 
variables affecting regression models that may warrant further study for 
field-based investigations. For example, depth is known to affect the 
relationship between soil color and soil carbon; while soil colors were 
matched to each respective depth interval’s carbon contents in this 
study, previous investigations have gone one step further to incorporate 
depth into their models as an auxiliary variable (Mikhailova et al., 2017; 
Stiglitz et al., 2017, 2018; Wills et al., 2007). This is a promising 
approach if studies incorporate sufficient sampling points into their 
analysis, but also complicates model accessibility. Similar to the sug-
gestions of Mukhopadhyay et al. (2020), it is recommended that quality 
control efforts focus on controlling other variables to augment correla-
tion and regression strengths rather than relying on an additional input 
for regression models. 

5. Conclusions 

The outcome of the study demonstrates that field deployment of the 
Nix Color Sensor and accompanying app has the potential to not only 
differentiate soils of contrasting colors and carbon contents, but also 
predict soil carbon contents through a simple linear regression equation 
providing an estimate of Ln(TC). Nix color variables—notably L (Lab), X 
(XYZ), R (RGB), and KK (CMYK)—were more capable of predicting Ln 
(TC) in certain physiographic settings, specifically the Coastal Plain, 
highlighting that refinement of Nix methodologies may be required on a 
regionally-specific scale. Independent of physicochemical properties, 
however, it is suggested that investigations into, and/or application of, 
the Nix as a tool for soil carbon prediction focus on soils within a uni-
form landscape and with reliance on averaged matrix color 
measurements. 

Unlike the MSCC or more expensive methods, the Nix has the po-
tential to be accessibly integrated into carbon storage and sequestration 
strategies that would benefit from accurate, relatively inexpensive, and 
sustained efforts, along with simple statistical models, to predict soil 
carbon at promising carbon sinks like forested wetlands. While further 
research is warranted to better understand color–carbon relationships in 
soils within different physiographic provinces as well as ecosystem 
types, these findings offer an optimistic basis for potentially incorpo-
rating the Nix and its soil color measurements into environmental 
monitoring and assessments, carbon-focused watershed management, 
and/or soil science education and training. 
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